
CUSTOM PRINTED
FABRIC TABLECOVER 
Maximize the professional presence of your exhibit area with a Custom Branded TableCover. Branded table 
covers are an excellent low-cost marketing tool. They are versatile, high impact in appearance, easy to travel 
and last a very long time as branding is usually related to identity and logo/web address etc…….branding that 
is not likely to change. 

There are three Table Cover options. Each of these Table Covers is six feet in length and has four sides. With  
these options you have the ability to print logos/taglines/web addresses etc on the Front, Back,Top and both 
ends. Please note this is a full colour print process ensuring custom print of all information in your corporate 
colours.  

The key difference in the three Table Covers is the shape/fit. The Stretch Fabric Fitted is the newest and “in 
vogue” Table Cover. The table legs fit into the bottom corners of the table cover, stretching it and holding the 
sides taut.

Fee for this full 
colour custom 
print Stretch 
Fabric Table 
Cover is 

$349
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CUSTOM PRINTED
FABRIC TABLECOVER 

Ask about pricing when you 
purchase a new display at 
the same time. 

Delivery to your Lower Mainland location 
included in fee.

We can provide additional product photos and 
many references if required.

Pricing is in Canadian dollars based on graphic 
files provided print ready.

Production/delivery requirement is 10 business 
days from approved graphics. 

The fitted Cover fits 
snug around the table 
and straight down. This 
is a versatile choice as it 
will fit any six foot table 
regardless of table leg 
design.

Fee for this 
six foot full 
FITTED 
custom print 
Table Cover is 

The Table Throw drapes 
over the table and is 
looser and fuller. Fee for 
this six foot custom 
printed TableThrow is

$309 

$339
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